
Assisi Animal Foundation Agreement Form (Cont.)

I,__________________________________ apply to adopt (Pet’s name)__________________

DATE:____________________________
And agree to abide by certain principles of responsible pet ownership including: protecting my
new pet and my community by keeping my new pet in my possession and control at all times
and abiding by all applicable Illinois Law, by laws or ordinances of my home municipality.

(My initials beside each requirement below show that I acknowledge and agree)

1.____ I understand I am not purchasing an animal but adopting and saving the life of a
homeless pet.

2._____ I am at least 21 years of age.

3._____ I adopt this pet for myself and my family, NOT as a gift or companion for anyone not
residing at the address on this adoption form.

4._____ I’m prepared to keep this pet for its life and am prepared for all aspects including
emotional and financial responsibility.

5._____ My new pet will be considered part of the family and treated as such.

6._____ The entire family is in agreement with this adoption. None of my family members have
pet allergies that can’t be controlled with appropriate medication. If someone is allergic, have
you discussed pet adoption with your Dr.?_____________________________

7._____ I have considered the compatibility of a new pet with any other pet(s) in the household
and will make introductions following suggested practices and using patience.

8._____ I assume all responsibilities for providing proper shelter, food, exercise, medical care
and humane treatment at all times.

9._____ I will abide by all licensing laws, leash laws and any other applicable laws, rules and
statutes of my municipality, Illinois and the U.S.A.

10._____ I allow the Assisi Animal Foundation to contact me in the future to ensure that these
requirements are met which may include a home visit.

11._____ I understand that the Assisi Animal Foundation accepts no responsibility for future
condition or actions of my new pet and hereby release Assisi Animal Foundation from any and
all liability associated with illness, damage, accident, or injury sustained by or caused by this
pet.



12._____ I agree not to have this pet (Cat) declawed at any time in the future.I understand that
the surgery to declaw is highly invasive with often a long and difficult recovery that sometimes
results in serious behavioral problems. Declawing is banned in parts of the U.S. and Europe and
spreading and has been banned for sometime in the U.K. If an adopted Assisi Cat is brought to
a veterinarian for declaw, we are notified and have the right to reclaim the pet.

13._____ If you move, what will become of the pet?_______________________________

14._____When you go on vacation, how will the pet be cared

For?________________________________________________________________________

15._____ If the pet is a cat, will it live indoors_____outdoors_______both______ Please

Explain:________________________________________________________________

16._____If the pet is a dog, do you have a fenced yard?________ If not, how will the dog be

Exericised?___________________________________________________________________

17._____ How many hours daily will the pet be alone?_____________

18._____ Where will your pet spend most of his/her time? Day:__________ Night:___________

19._____ What will happen to the pet if you are no longer able to provide care?
____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

20._____How will you discipline your pet?___________________________________________

21._____Have you adopted from the Assisi Animal Foundation before?____________________

22._____ Have you ever turned in a pet to the Assisi Animal Foundation?_______________

When?________________

23._____Number of pets you have had in the last five years:__________________________

24._____How did you learn about the Assisi Animal Foundation and
adoptions?__________________________________________________________________



25._____I will not sell, exchange or give up this pet to any individual or facility for any purpose.
If for some unforeseen situation I must give up my pet, The Assisi Animal Foundation is to be
notified.

26._____ I understand that failure to comply with any of these listed requirements may result in
confiscation of my pet by the Assisi Animal Foundation or local authorities.

I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION GIVEN IS TRUE, ACCURATE AND TO THE
BEST OF KNOWLEDGE. I UNDERSTAND THAT INCOMPLETE OR FALSE INFORMATION
GIVEN BY ME INVALIDATES THIS ADOPTION.

SIGNATURE:_______________________________ DATE:________________________

PRINTED NAME IN FULL:_______________________________________________________

To the best of our knowledge, the pet you are adopting is in good health and ready for a
caring, responsible and permanent home: We do not knowingly release a pet that is not in good
health and believed suitable for adoption.

THANK YOU!!!


